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ICONIC TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE SERVES AS BACKDROP  

TO POPULAR ROAD SCHOLAR HOLIDAY PROGRAM 
 

BOSTON (December 12, 2012) —New Year’s Eve belongs to Times Square, but New Year’s Day is all 
California’s and Pasadena’s with the Tournament of Roses Parade. Now entering its 124th year, the 
Tournament of Roses is a tradition known around the world for its pageantry of magnificent floral 
floats and spirited marching bands. 
 
Among its many holiday programs, Road Scholar offers a five-night Tournament of Roses learning 
adventure that includes an insider’s perspective of the parade — hearing from a past Rose Queen; 
attending Bandfest to watch and listen to prize-winning bands performing; and a chance to help 
decorate one of the elaborate Rose Parade floats, as well as attend the parade and the post-parade 
display. Each year more than 300 Road Scholar participants from around the country travel to Pasadena 
for the float program.   
 
“We’ve offered the Tournament of Roses program for nearly a decade — it’s a unique opportunity to 
experience the behind-the-scenes action at the parade and get involved with hands-on decorating,” says 
Marcia Rhodes, regional program director for Road Scholar’s Ventura, Calif., office. “Our participants 
are split into groups — six groups decorate floats that are designed and built by professional float-
building companies. One group decorates with La Cañada Flintridge Tournament of Roses Association 
— their float is one of just a handful of self-built floats in the entire parade. It’s a community activity, 
using volunteers — from concept to the trip down Colorado Boulevard everything is paid for through 
fundraising. Whichever group they decorate with, it is always a memorable experience.” 
 
On last year’s program, one group of gardeners from the Long Island Horticultural Society (LIHS) 
worked with La Cañada Flintridge. Their float, “If Pigs Could Fly,” won the Bob Hope Humor Trophy 
for most comical and amusing. LIHS’s Barbara Levine arranged the adventure for the group through 
Road Scholar. “I had attended the program on my own the year before and thought, if you’re a 
gardener, you want to do something like this, so I recommended it to the society,” she says. “This 
town’s effort is special and we were thrilled to work with them. The camaraderie is amazing because the 
commitment to building this float has meaning to the community. And winning was an added bonus!”  
 
For more information on the Tournament of Roses program, visit www.roadscholar.org/10515. 
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For other holiday program ideas check out this selection of programs: 
 
 San Diego Christmas 
http://www.roadscholar.org/n/program/summary.aspx?id=1%2D5STFK0 
Embrace the holiday season and the warmth of San Diego. Take in the Holiday of Lights in Del Mar 
and a private carol concert, and ring in Christmas Day with brunch at the Hotel Del Coronado.  
 
Atlanta for the Holidays 
http://www.roadscholar.org/n/program/summary.aspx?id=1%2D51H9XX 
Winter’s chill is no match for the warm Southern hospitality of Atlanta during the holidays. Experience 
traditions old and new amid light displays and historic homes decorated for the season, and gain an 
appreciation for the city’s arts and culture during expert-led daily field trips.  
 
Christmas at the Chateau Frontenac in Quebec 
http://www.roadscholar.org/n/program/summary.aspx?id=1%2D53YP77 
Enjoy four nights of yuletide learning as Christmas approaches in Quebec City, a 400-year-old gem of 
Old World ambiance. The city's most beloved landmark, the Chateau Frontenac, is your home as you 
discover traditional tastes of the season like "tourtière" meat pie and local delicacies made from maple, 
a fundamental Quebec ingredient. 
 
About Road Scholar  
Not-for-profit Road Scholar’s mission is to inspire adults to learn, discover and travel. Our learning 
adventures engage expert instructors, provide extraordinary access, and stimulate discourse and 
friendship among people for whom learning is the journey of a lifetime. Since inception, more than 5 
million people have enrolled in our 6,500 iconic educational adventures offered annually in 50 states 
and 150 countries around the world.  
  
Road Scholar educational adventures are created by Elderhostel, Inc., the not-for-profit world leader in 
lifelong learning since 1975. To learn more, please visit our website at www.roadscholar.org/press. 
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